PERFORMING ARTS
DEPARTMENT 65
SUPERINTENDENT: JoAnne Kroll
248-673-2996
djkroll@gmail.com
Learning Objective: To demonstrate proper technique while performing a theatrical, musical or fashion
event.
Rules: Sign up for judging and submit resume time during check-in on judging Saturday at the Ellis Barn
Exhibit Hall.









Rules specific to Performing Arts:
If entering a performing class, a resume and personal photograph relating to your art form must be
included with an exhibit tag and submitted at check-in.
Resume must be one page in length, type written on 8 ½” X 11” paper and placed in a plastic 3 hole
page protector.
Photo must be no larger than 8” X 10”, and may be adhered to resume or placed in a separate plastic 3
hole page protector. Use only 3 hole page protector.
Applicable scripts and music must be submitted with resume in plastic 3 hole page protector on judging
Saturday.
Individual performances are to be 2-5 minutes in length.
Group performances are to be 5-10 minutes in length.
Register group exhibit only once on one entry form regardless of the number of exhibitors involved.
All needed equipment must be supplied by the exhibitor. Ellis Barn Exhibit Hall Committee will provide
a keyboard or piano for Piano (Tuesday) only. Microphone and electrical outlet will be provided for
Vocal (Thursday).
Placings and Awards:
Divisions 1-14: 1-6 Strip Ribbons and Premium Money.
Best of Show: 1-6 Rosettes, First Place- $5.00 and Trophy
DIVISION 1-THEATRICS
Judging: Wednesday Based on signup
This is a performance by an actor or actress in a
specific area including dramatized poetry,
storytelling, clowning, miming, and monologues.
One entry per class. You must include a script
with your resume.
Class:
650101 5-7 years old (competitive)
650102 8-11 years old
650103 12-14 years old
650104 15-19 years old
Best of Show

DIVISION 2-GYMNASTICS AND DANCE
Judging: Wednesday Based on signup
This is a routine by one person demonstrating a
given skill or talent. Must follow performing arts
rules. One entry per class.
Class:
650201 Dance 5-7 years old (competitive)
650202 Dance 8-11 years old
650203 Dance 12-14 years old
650204 Dance 15-19 years old
650205 Gymnastics 5-7 years old (competitive)
650206 Gymnastics 8-11 years old
650207 Gymnastics 12-14 years old
650208 Gymnastics 15-19 years old
Best of Show
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DIVISION 3 – KARATE
Judging: Wednesday Based on signup
This division is to demonstrate a student’s
accomplishments of Karate (martial arts) through
forms or demonstrations which can be of selfdefense, weapons demo and or sparring. Because
Karate is a true form of self-discipline and to be
used primarily in self-defense, the learning
objective is not only excellence in their performance
but what principals have been learned. Judges may
ask questions of each student. Age will be
considered as a factor in judging.
Class:
650301 Forms
650302 Demonstrations
Best of Show
DIVISION 4 – MUSIC INSTRUMENTAL
(EXCEPT FOR PIANO – SEE DIVISION 5)
Judging: Tuesday Based on signup
This is a performance using a musical instrument
other than piano. Include 2 copies of your sheet
music with your resume.
Class:
650401 5-7 years old (competitive)
650402 8-11 years old
650403 12-14 years old
650404 15-19 years old
Best of Show

650603 12-14 years old
650604 15-19 years old
Best of Show
DIVISION 7 GROUP
This is a performance with more than one
person. Only one entry per group (do not
register each individual separately). Must have
group resume and photo as per performing arts
rules. Individuals may be a member of one group
per class. Include 2 copies of your sheet music
with the group’s resume. Due on judging
Saturday.
Judging: Wednesday Based on signup
Class:
650701 Theatrics
650702 Gymnastics and Dance
Judging: Thursday Based on signup
Class:
650703 Music- Instrumental
650704 Music- Vocal
Best of Show theatrics, gymnastics, dance
Best of Show – instrumental music
and vocal music
DIVISION 8 NOTEBOOK & DISPLAY
This is a collection of facts, pictures, or souvenirs
relating to the work in this project area. Display
is to be a notebook and tri-fold.
Class:
650801 Theatrics
650802 Dance and Gymnastics
650803 Music: Instrumental/Vocal/composition
Best of Show

DIVISION 5 – MUSIC PIANO
Judging: Tuesday Based on signup
This is a performance using a piano or keyboard.
Include 2 copies of your sheet music with your
resume.
Class:
650501 5-7 years old (competitive)
650502 8-11 years old
650503 12-14 years old
650504 15-19 years old
Best of Show

DIVISION 9 – COMPOSITION – MUSIC
These are notes or lyrics set to a musical tune.
Class:
650901 Composition- Music
650902 Composition-Lyrics
650903 Composition- Both Music and Lyrics
Best of Show
DIVISIONS 10-14: FASHION SHOW
Judging: Wednesday, Based on signup

DIVISION 6 – MUSIC VOCAL
Judging: Thursday Based on signup
Musical lyrics performed by using one’s voice
with or without accompaniment. Include 2
copies of your sheet music with your resume.
Class:
650601 5-7 years old (competitive)
650602 8-11 years old

Learning Objective: To demonstrate outfit
coordination and a confident attitude while
modeling various attire.
Rules: Exhibitor may not model in more than
three divisions of this department. Judging is
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based on outfit coordination and modeling
attitude. The exhibitor must write their own
narrative describing model and outfit for the
announcer to read while they are demonstrating
their outfit. This is to be typed on a 3 X 5 card
which accompanies a 4 X 6 or 5 X 7 photo of the
model in their outfit. Both items are to be
inserted in a 3 hole plastic page protector for
display. Due on Judging Saturday. Outfits that
are not age appropriate or outfits that could be
considered immodest may be marked down.
Articles on display in other departments of Fair
may be used, but must be returned within one
hour after the fashion show is over. Failure to
return the project within the time limit may
result in a loss of premiums.

DIVISION 12-FORMAL WEAR
A model wears clothing that is formal for fancy
affairs.
Class:
651201 5-7 years old (competitive)
651202 8-11 years old
651203 12-14 years old
651204 15-19 years old
Best of Show
DIVISION 13-COSTUMES
A model wears clothing to depict a certain era
or character.
Class:
651301 5-7 years old (competitive)
651302 8-11 years old
651303 12-14 years old
651304 15-19 years old
Best of Show

DIVISION 10 CASUAL/SPORTY WEAR
A model wears clothing that is informal or
clothing worn during physical activities.
Class:
651001 5-7 years old (competitive)
651002 8-11 years old
651003 12-14 years old
651004 15-19 years old
Best of Show

DIVISION 14-SIBLING AND ME
Rules: Models wear clothing for two or more
siblings. You may enter this category only once.
Outfits need not be alike, but can be. Both must
enter on entry form and list name of Sibling on
3X5 description cards.
Class:
651401 Siblings
Best of Show

DIVISION 11 DRESSY OUTFITS
A model wears clothing that is dressy for noncasual, non-formal occasions
Class:
651101 5-7 years old (competitive)
651102 8-11 years old
651103 12-14 years old
651104 15-19 years old
Best of Show
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
DEPARTMENT 66
SUPERINTENDENT

Learning Objective: To demonstrate what the youth has learned through the study of home
management, career preparation or personal care.
Rules: Exhibit shall consist of both a tri-fold and a notebook. Exhibits can include the following examples
but are not limited to those listed. Maximum of one entry per class.
Placings and Awards:
Division 1: 1-6 Strip Ribbons and Premium Money.
Best of Show: 1-6 Rosettes, First Place- $5.00 and Trophy
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